HPAS Spring Concert
Theme: Home
Date: Wednesday, May 4th, 2016
Time: 6:30-7:30pm
Location: In the Gym
An evening of songs featuring the HPAS Kindergarten Choir, the Grade 1 to 3 Choir, and
the Grade 4 to 8 Choir, The HPAS Yoga and Dance Troupes, the HPAS JJs, and more!
All kindergartens are in the Kindergarten Choir, all grade one to three students are in the
Grade 1 to 3 Choir, and all grade five to eight students are in the Grade 5 to 8
Choir! Whole school performance! Almost 140 singers in total will cross the stage this
evening.
Special notes:
Singers should arrive by 6:00pm in their choir uniform, take off their coats, put on their
indoor shoes, go to the washroom, and check in with their homeroom teacher for
attendance.
The choir uniform for all choirs is as follows:
-a plain, solid colour t-shirt, not black, not white, no prints, no labels, no logos
(you can readily get a shirt like this on Spadina in Chinatown between College and Queen
in many shops for $2 or $5)
-full length jeans or plain dark pants (no skirts, no shorts, no leggings, no jeggings)
-comfortable shoes with non-slip soles
-hair neatly combed; long hair needs to be clipped or pulled back off the face
If your singer is unable to come to the concert for any reason, please let the homeroom
teacher know well in advance in writing by EMAIL so that everyone in the class is safely
accounted for when attendance is taken. The singers should be seated in their beginning
spots in the gym by 6:15pm, ready to begin the group warm up.
Our learning goal for this concert is focusing on being a good listener for everyone else
who is performing. Let's all refresh and remember our good listening skills.
Any questions, please speak to the music teacher.

